Aohua Endoscopy
Aohua Endoscopy Co., Ltd. was originally incorporated in 1994, a globally-renowned medical endoscope manufacturing company
with products consisting of video endoscopy system, endoscopy peripheral equipment, endoscopic diagnosis and treatment
device etc. And sales network covering more than 80 countries and regions in the world. Our mission is to take the lead of endoscope technology innovation and push forward the technological progress of endoscopic diagnosis and treatment technology. We
will proactively and constantly serve the cause of human health.
To date, more than 10,000 hospitals around the world are using Aohua endoscopy equipment. It is precisely because of the
existence of Aohua who is providing abundant, easy to use and affordable endoscopic products and services that thousands of
hospitals can carry out endoscopic diagnosis and treatment services. Aohua now provides end-to-end solution and service to
end-users with digestive endoscopy equipment, endoscopic diagnosis and treatment consumables, surgical endoscopy products
and peripheral devices.
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Company
Aohua Endoscopy Co., Ltd. was originally incorporated in 1994, a globally-renowned medical endoscope manufacturing
company. Over last decade, Aohua has filled multiterm technological gaps in China through independent research and development and established six endoscopic R & D centers in Shanghai, Beijing, Wuxi, Hangzhou, Changzhou, Xi’an and Wuxi. Aohua’s
products consisting of video endoscopy system, endoscopy peripheral equipment, endoscopic diagnosis and treatment device
etc. Aohua supplying superior products and sophisticated endoscope solutions.
After 20-plus years of concentration and innovation, Aohua products have been distributed among GI Department, Respiration
Department, E.N.T. Department, Emergency Room, Anesthesia Department, ICU，Hepatobiliary surgery，Oncology，
Invasive Technology Department and more. By 2016, Aohua has more than 20 branch offices and subsidiaries at home and
abroad, supplying superior products and sophisticated endoscope solutions across more than 80 countries and regions.
In 2016, Minhang Park in Da Zhangjiang, Shanghai was selected as the site of Aohua's new headquarters. New headquarters
consists of endoscopy product research, endoscopic consumables research, animal experiment center, physician training
center and customer experience center, targeting at research and development, marketing, advanced manufacturing and
technical training of product lines in the ecosystem of endoscope domain.
Future, Aohua according to the First-Rate Technical Strength, Perfect Product Solution, Broad Brand Recognition, Remarkable
Innovation Ability, Leading endoscope technology innovation, mutually impel with the medical level, and jointly contribute to
the cause of human health. Drive the progress and innovation of endoscopic diagnosis and treatment technology.
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Disposable Biopsy Forceps

Features

Using of advanced power metallurgy technology to achieve a high hardness,
excellent stability and good performance. Flexible and stable structure
obtains clean-cut tissue.

Product Features
Ethylene oxide disinfection and sterilization, safe and convenient
The sharp jaw and large opening design have greatly improved the
positive rate of biopsy.
Plastic coated layer can effectively prevent the biopsy forceps from
abrading the working channel .
The spike equipped facilitates the positioning of tissues to acquire .
The alligator is easy to extract smooth tissues.
Complete product range suit all kinds of clinical application.

Specification

Oval Cup

Coated Oval Cup

Alligator Cup

Large Opening

Coated Alligator
Cup
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Oval Cup
with Spike

Coated Oval
Cup with Spike

Model Number

Compatible
Endoscope

JRQ-Y1.8*1100-PA

Bronchoscope

1.8

1100

2.0

JRQ-Y1.8*1100-PB

Bronchoscope

1.8

1100

2.0

JRQ-Y1.8*1600-PA

Gastroscope

1.8

1600

2.0

JRQ-Y1.8*1600-PB

Gastroscope

1.8

1600

2.0

JRQ-Y2.3*1600-PA

Gastroscope

2.3

1600

2.8

JRQ-Y2.3*1600-PB

Gastroscope

2.3

1600

2.8

JRQ-Z2.3*1600-PA

Gastroscope

2.3

1600

2.8

JRQ-Z2.3*1600-PB

Gastroscope

2.3

1600

2.8

JRQ-Y2.3*1600-EA

Gastroscope

2.3

1600

2.8

JRQ-Y2.3*1600-EB

Gastroscope

2.3

1600

2.8

JRQ-Y2.3*2300-PA

Bronchoscope

2.3

2300

2.8

JRQ-Y2.3*2300-PB

Bronchoscope

2.3

2300

2.8

JRQ-Z2.3*2300-PA

Bronchoscope

2.3

2300

2.8

JRQ-Z2.3*2300-PB

Bronchoscope

2.3

2300

2.8

JRQ-Y2.3*2300-EA

Bronchoscope

2.3

2300

2.8

O.D(mm)

Length(mm)

Instrument
Channel (mm)

Coated

With Spike

Alligator
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Disposable cytology brush

Features

Be used for cell tissue sampling from respiratory tract
and alimentary tract in the observation of endoscope.

Product Features
Wide opening bristles for easy cell sampling and high yield .
The design-hardened catheter with hand shank delivers nice anti-bending and pushing performance.
Straight shape brush head is smooth and round, effectively protect human tissues and endoscope channel;

Specification

Disposable
Cytology
Brush
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Model Number

O.D(mm)

Working
Length(mm)

Brush
Diameter(mm)

Features

Instrument
Channel(mm)

JRS-A Φ1.8*700-PN

1.8

700

1-11

Straight、With sheath

2.0

JRS-A Φ1.8*1200-PN

1.8

1200

1-11

Straight、With sheath

2.0

JRS-A Φ1.8*1600-PN

1.8

1600

1-11

Straight、With sheath

2.0

JRS-A Φ2.0*1200-PN

2.0

1200

1-11

Straight、With sheath

2.8

JRS-A Φ2.0*1600-PN

2.0

1600

1-11

Straight、With sheath

2.8

JRS-A Φ2.0*1800-PN

2.0

1800

1-11

Straight、With sheath

2.8

JRS-A Φ2.4*1600-PN

2.4

1600

1-11

Straight、With sheath

2.8

JRS-A Φ2.4*1800-PN

2.4

1800

1-11

Straight、With sheath

2.8

JRS-A Φ2.4*2300-PN

2.4

2300

1-11

Straight、With sheath

2.8
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Disposable Snare

Features

For supporting the use of endoscopes when use of high-frequency
current in the digestive tract removal of polyps or other diseased tissue.

Product Features
Easier to fit the lesions in virtue of anti-squat and perfect adaption.
Easy to cut, with excellent clotting effect and minimal smog .
Made of special-purpose high-duty medical stainless steel wire.

Operating steps

Achieve the real synchronous rotation and aim to the focus easily

Polypus removal schematic diagram

1.Use a snare to encircle
the diseased tissue.

2.Pull the slide bar on the hand shank
to hold the diseased tissue.

3.Continue to pull the slide bar until the
complete removal of diseased tissue.

Specification
Model Number

Disposable Snare
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O.D(mm)

Length(mm)

Open
Width(mm)

Characteristic

Instrument
Channel(mm)

JRY-QA-1825-25

1.8

2500

25

Oval

2.0

JRY-QA-2417-35

2.4

1700

35

Oval

2.8

JRY-QB-1825-25

1.8

2500

25

Hexagon

2.0

JRY-QB-2417-35

2.4

1700

35

Hexagon

2.8

JRY-QC-1825-25

1.8

2500

25

Arch shape

2.0

JRY-QC-2417-35

2.4

1700

35

Arch shape

2.8
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Hot Biopsy Forceps

Features

Being used in conjunction with the endoscope, able to cut the tissue more cleanly as
it has a flexible and stable tong head structure.
Using high-frequency galvanic pincette to take gastrointestinal tissue samples and
removal of sessile polyps.

Product Features
The surface is coated with ultra-slip coating made from special materials, ensuring smooth insertion into the biopsy channel,
while effectively reducing the biopsy forceps from abrading the working channel .
The unique four-bar linkage design enables the tong head to realize a steady occlusion effect that can reduce the chance of
sliding.
Ergonomic design and clear markers on the hand shank are providing you with superior operating experience.
With a variety of specifications, high-quality products with stable performance are available for clinical choice.
High-frequency electric forceps remove, quick hemostasis.

Specification
Model Number

Hot Biopsy
Forceps
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O.D (mm)

Length(mm)

Instrument
Channel (mm)

JRD-RQ1823

1.8

2300

2.0

JRD-RQ2316

2.3

1600

2.8

JRD-RQ2323

2.3

2300

2.8

Remarks

For ultrafine gastroscope , coated, oval cup, no spike

For gastroscope , coated ,oval cup , no spike

For colonoscope, coated, oval cup, no spike
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Disposable Nasal Biliary Drainage Tube

Features

Be used for gallstones endoscopic surgery or biliary drainage before the
gallbladder removal surgery. The drainage tube is very smooth and soft,
that makes more comfortable for patient.

Product Features
Easy and reliable placement mode makes it easy for medical staff to master the method of operation, while saving the
operating time.
Complete product specifications cover to meet different clinical requirements.
Excellent material can effectively prevent secondary blocking caused by bile adhesion to achieve effect.

Sketch of biliary drainage

Specification
Model Number

Disposable Nasal
Biliary Drainage
Tube
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Working Length(mm)

Catheter
Diameter D1 (mm)

Inside
Diameter D2 (mm)

JRBD-A-F7

2400

2.35

1.3

JRBD-A-F8.5

2400

2.83

1.7

JRBD-A-F9

2400

3.0

2.0

JRBD-A-F10

2400

3.35

2.2
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Guide Wire

Features

Be used to guide other devices into the body’s
natural cavity except for blood vessels.

Product Features
The distal tip is made of soft polymeric material with hydrophilic coating to facilitate ease of annulation.
Super elastic alloy core brings an outstanding twisting performance and direction controllability.
Various sizes are available and could be used in gastroenterology or others.

Synchronous rotation and excellent
resist warping & knotting function

Wavy surface design

Specification

Straight 01
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Model Number

Diameter(mm)

Length(mm)

Model Number Diameter(mm)

JRDS-Z-3220

0.8

2000

JRDS-W-3220

0.8

2000

JRDS-Z-3226

0.8

2600

JRDS-W-3226

0.8

2600

JRDS-Z-3226

0.8

3600

JRDS-W-3226

0.8

3600

JRDS-Z-3245

0.8

4500

JRDS-W-3245

0.8

4500

JRDS-Z-3250

0.8

5000

JRDS-W-3250

0.8

5000

JRDS-Z-3520

0.89

2000

JRDS-W-3520

0.89

2000

JRDS-Z-3526

0.89

2600

JRDS-W-3526

0.89

2600

JRDS-Z-3536

0.89

3600

JRDS-W-3536

0.89

3600

JRDS-Z-3545

0.89

4500

JRDS-W-3545

0.89

4500

JRDS-Z-3550

0.89

5000

JRDS-W-3550

0.89

5000

Angled 02

Length(mm)
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Disposable Grasping Forceps

Features

Disposable foreign matters, including grasping forceps and stone extractor, that
match up the endoscope. It is indicated for use in the gastrointestinal tract via
endoscope to grasp tissue, stone or other foreign body.

Product Features
Disposable Grasping Forceps (Rat Tooth, Alligator, Pelican Type)

Large placket angle enables the tong head to suit different sizes of foreign bodies.
User-friendly hand-shank design makes it possible for one hand to complete the operation .
Rich variety of grasping forceps can fulfill all kinds of surgical needs.
The working length can be customized.

Specification

Sketch of grasping foreign body removal

Disposable
Grasping
Forceps

Open
Width(mm)

O.D(mm)

Length (mm)

JRY-QD-1825

1.8

2500

/

Rat Tooth

2.0

JRY-QD-2417

2.4

1700

/

Rat Tooth

2.8

JRY-QE-2417

2.4

1700

/

Alligator

2.8

JRY-QT-2417

2.4

1700

/

Pelican Type

2.8

Model Number

Characteristic

Working Channel (mm)

Product Features
Disposable Grasping Forceps (basket)
Sketch of grasping foreign body removal

The overall rotary design, easy to grab foreign objects.

Excellent compliance performance can help avoid scratching mucosal tissues when foreign material is removed.
The affiliated guide wire makes surgical operation more convenient.

Specification
Model Number
Disposable Stone
Retrieval Basket
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O.D (mm)

Length (mm)

Open Width (mm)

Characteristic

JRY-WD-1807-25

1.8

700

25

Diamond shape

2.0

JRY-WD-2417-30

2.4

1700

30

Diamond shape

2.8

Working Channel (mm)
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Cleaning Brush

Features

Be used to clean the endoscope channel and suction tube.

Advantages
Different types of cleaning brush, such as single broom-head or double broom-head type, makes cleaning more convenient.
Circular design of broom head can reduce injury to the endoscope channel.
The specially-designed brush makes it possible to thoroughly clean the button.

Specifications
Model Number

Disposable

O.D (mm)

Working Length (mm)

Brush Diameter (mm)

Application Scope (mm)

JRX1812

1.8

1200

3.5-5.0

2.0

JRX1816

1.8

1800

3.5-5.0

2.0

JRX1823

1.8

2300

3.5-5.0

2.0

JRX2023

2.0

2300

4.0-6.0

2.0

JRX2416

2.4

1600

4.0-6.0

2.8

JRX2423

2.4

2300

4.0-6.0

2.8

JRF1816

1.8

1600

3.5-5.0

2.0

JRF1823

1.8

2300

3.5-5.0

2.0

Reusable
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Esophageal Stent

Features

The stent is covered by medical polymer biological membrane with tulip ends, ball
ends or cup ends to reduce chance of migration. It has smooth edge on both ends
without acute angle or burr, It also has characteristics as precise position and gradual

Advantages

strong expanding radial force.

Not only acts on the inner surface of lumen but also makes the lumen keep unobstructed permanently.

It is possible to carry out secondary positioning during releasing process (released

It has the features of strong acid resistance and is not easy to be corroded by the gastric juice, while significantly reducing the

length of stent is no more than 80%).

damage to the esophageal wall.

The sectional-type design makes the stent better adapt to the bending of the esopha-

It is possible to take back the stent into the pusher for repositioning in case of positioning failure, and the stent can gradually

gus without producing bending stress, thereby reducing the possibility of stimulating

expand to original size to produce continuous expansionary force in order to open up the stenosis.

the esophageal wall by two ends of the stent.

Performance
The stent greatly reduces the chance of migration and thus effectively curbs the inner growth of tumor to
lower the risk of restenosis.
Its precise position and smooth release guarantee a successful operation and excellent curative effect.

Specifications
Diameter(mm/Fr)

Length (mm)

14
16
Stent

18

40/60/80/100/120/140

20
22
24
18
Introducer

17

24

600/650/700

18

Biliary Stent

Features

The stent is without acute angle or burr on both ends. It can be repositioned and has a
continuous strong radial expanding force. Soft front tip of catheter helps the operation
of forceps under endoscope, meanwhile, the stent and pushing device all are equipped
with diography markers which can accurately indicate the stent’s position under the
X-ray.

Advantages
The stent remains smooth and unobstructed in winding and stricture, minimizing the harm to inner bile duct wall.
It can be pulled back to introducer and repositioned when in wrong place. The flexible catheter facilitates the pulling out of the
stent.
The stent becomes clearer under X-ray and there are marks definitely indicating the stent’s location in human body under
X-ray.
It can pass through the biopsy channel (3.2mm).

Performance
The stent can keep the bile duct unobstructed and lower the risk of restenosis. Its precise position and release stand a successful operation.
Keep bile duct unobstructed. It can be chosen from PTCD and ERCP. Also it helps and facilitates the physician to target accurate position and reach the physician to target accurate position and reach the stricture segment conveniently and smoothly.

PTCD 500

ERCP 1850

Specifications
Diameter(mm/Fr)

Stent

Length(mm)

8
10

60/70/80/90/100

12
8.0
Introducer

19

9.0

PTCD 500
ERCP 1850
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Tracheal and Bronchial Stent System

Features

The stent differs in shape such as straight and Y shape stent with position marks. It has
smooth edges on both ends without acute angle or burr. The stent is designed with
one-step implantation introducer system.

Advantages
The stent becomes clearer under x-ray. It can remarkably reduce the harm to bronchial and tracheal wall
and also it is easy for the physician to use.

Performance
The stent can keep pace with the migration of tracheal and bronchial so that no discomfort could be felt while
it keeps the airway unobstructed. It facilitates physician to have precise position in operation.
Lower the risk of restenosis with smooth release and stable fixture.

Tracheal stent introducer

Y-typeTracheal stent introducer

Specifications
Diameter(mm/Fr)

Length (mm)

Tracheal

14/16/18

Bronchial Left

12/14

10/20/30

Bronchial Right

10/12

10/20/30/40

18

600

30/40/50/60/70/80

Stent

Introducer

21

22

Intestinal canal Stent System

Features

Unique design of duodenal stent enables its good flexibility and elasticity.
Colonic stent totally conforms to the anatomical structure of colon.
Rectal stent with proximal and distal ball ends has gradual strong expanding radial

Advantages

force without acute angle or burr on both ends.

Flexible elasticity of the stent can keep pace with the creep of small intestines, so that make patient feel no discomfort and

TTS introducer is recommended to deliver the stent to stricture segment easily.

guarantee stable fixture.
The diameter of stent gradually expands and generates a continuous force to expand the stricture segment.It can remarkably
reduce harm to inner cavity and pass through endoscope forceps channel larger than 3.7mm.

Performance
The Stent has good flexibility which conforms to the physical characteristic of small intestines with excellent expanding radial
force which can keep the stricture segment unobstructed. The stent can be effectively prevented from migration and at the
same time keep defecating unobstructed, so as to lower the risk of restenosis.
Its excellent elasticity and lubricate performance, precise position can largely raise the ratio of successful release.

Intestinal canal introducer

TTS introducer

Specifications
Stent
Diameter(mm)

Introducer
Length(mm)

Diameter(Fr)

Length(mm)

10

2300

18

600/700/1100/1400

24

600/700/1100

18
20
22
25

60/80/100/120/140

28
30

23

24

Customized individual stents

Features

Meet the clinical needs of different patients.

Advantages
Meet the clinical needs of different patients.

Performance
Both in line with laws and regulations can achieve quick and personalized service.

Manufacture Procedures for individual stent
Customer provide drawing of individual cases---Send the drawing to manufacture---Technician providesthe official
drawing---Drawing audited by the law department---Send the drawing to production department---Production
department finishes production according to the audited drawing within 24-28 hours---Logistic department sends
individual stent to customer by express.
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Peripheral Devices

Features

Peripheral equipment used with the endoscope includes
Endoscopic Irrigator, Endo2
scopic CO2 Insufflation Unit, and Automatic Leakage Tester.

AFP-1 Endoscopic
It is used to wash the gastrointestinal mucous membrane and peeling part at any time in the course of endoscopic diagnosis, while cleaning the operation field.
Flushing system completely sealed, direct saline bottle, no need to add water, convenient and quick.
Easy to use. Step on the foot switch or press the remote button, to provide powerful irrigation through the special water
pipe.
Automatically stop working after opening for 20 secs or 20 secs continuous water supply, to ensure safety.
Adjustable flow. The flow can go up to 450ml/min. Flow setting display and automatic setting memory.
The pump head is deliberately designed to be detachable, but is easy and convenient to assemble.
Compatible with major endoscope brands without another adapter.
Pipe fittings are adaptable to high temperature and pressure sterilization.

ACD-1 Endoscopic CO 2 Insufflation Unit
It can effectively avoid post-operation discomfort and abdominal pain caused by a long-time use of air source in the
course of Gastrointestinal Endoscopy diagnosis.
Avoiding and alleviating the accumulation of air in the mediastinum, circulation disturbance, and even concurrence of
arrhythmia, sudden cardiac arrest due to concurrent perforation in surgery in the course of endoscopic diagnosis.
Intelligent air pressure control, security design for the flow which is too high or too low, and reduce operational
mistakes.
Expanding the scope of surgical application of the original Gastrointestinal Endoscopy to better meet the clinical safety
needs of high-frequency electric knife.
Available in the main body of the endoscopy system, and just needs to change the connector.
One-touch operation and easy to use.

ALD-1 Automatic Leakage Tester
Helps find early pinhole leakage to greatly reduce the failure rate of electronic endoscope, making the endoscopic
surgery more safe.
Cantilever design, easy for loading and unloading, robust, durable and space saving.
Intelligent device, science and technology feeling design bring in superior operating experience.
Compatible with major endoscope brands for leakage testing.
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